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Agenda

Evaluating micro/individual level 
of successful breakthroughs

Stand back and look at 
successful macro level 
breakthroughs

A learning system: the only way 
to create sustainable 
improvement
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Baseline: 17.83%
(Jan - Dec 2014) Current: 17.76%

(Oct – Dec 2017)

Medicare FFS 30-Day All-Cause Readmission Rate per 100 
Admissions, U.S. Short-Term Acute Care Hospitals

Source: Office of Enterprise Data & Analytics at CMS. February 2017 – December 2017 readmission rates were adjusted by a completion factor model to 
compensate for claims maturity lag.  
Note: Phase shifts for the center line (dashed-green) and control limits (upper and lower) dashed lines were determined using guidelines consistent with the 
consensus of research on calculating U’ chart phase shifts.

0.39% decrease
from baseline 

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018



Medicare FFS 30-Day All-Cause Readmission Rate 
per 1,000 Medicare Beneficiaries
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Baseline: 3.71
(Jan - Dec 2014)

Current: 3.55
(Oct - Dec 2017)

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

4.3 % decrease
from baseline 

Source: Office of Enterprise Data & Analytics at CMS. February 2017 – December 2017 readmission rates were adjusted by a completion factor model 
to compensate for claims maturity lag. Includes U.S. short-term acute care hospitals. 
Note: Phase shifts for the center line (dashed-green) and control limits (upper and lower) dashed lines were determined using guidelines consistent 
with the consensus of research on calculating U’ chart phase shifts.

2017 2018



Starting with the Individual







What can you "Stop to Start"  - Part 1

Individual Risk-Assessment



Stop - Focusing on Risk-Assessment

• Regression to the mean – this means admissions often cluster in high-risk 
individuals

• “Most current readmission risk prediction models, whether designed for 
comparative or clinical purposes, perform poorly.”

• Kansagara, et al JAMA. 2011;306(15):1688-1698.

• Social/psychological issues profound and usually not included

• Why can two patients with equal risk-scores have different utilization 
profiles?



What’s needed: 
A Comprehensive Assessment of High Utilizers

Physical Social Behavioral Spiritual



Digging 
Beneath the 
Risk Factors: A 
Story from 
Chinatown, San 
Francisco



What are the drivers of  high 
utilization?

• Transportation
• Depression & 

Anxiety
• Substance Use 

Disorder (SUD)
• Housing
• Loneliness & 

Isolation
• Others?



Uncovering the Drivers

Interview face-
to-face

Ask why? Ask 
why? Ask why? 
Ask why? Ask 
why? Ask why? 
(5 times)

Build Trust

Observe



Words  7%

Maxwell, John C. Everyone Communicates, Few Connect: what 
the most effective people do differently. Thomas Nelson, 2010 



Tone of Voice  38%



Body Language 55%



Avoid Euboxia



If you don’t 
adequately meet the 
driver of high 
utilization, you will not 
impact the results



Act Differently Plan for the return
New Ideas Behavior Change Takes Time



What can you "Stop to Start"  - Part 2

Compliance





Example - Social Isolation as the Driver

Despair
Readmission 
as loneliness 

therapy

Confused 
about 

medications

Deterioration 
unrecognized



Examining the Bigger Picture





N Engl J Med 2020;382:152-62.





“We should not be surprised that the social 
determinants of health create high-need/high-cost 
patients who do not experience sudden improvements 
6-12 months after a case management intervention. It is 
wishful thinking to expect that addressing chronic, 
individual social needs years after the onset of disease 
could quickly translate into improved health and 
reduced costs.”

Paula Lantz, Professor of Public 
Policy, University of Michigan



Common Mistake #1 –
Looking at the Wrong Data

Numerators 
Matter



Common Mistake #2– Disease-only Data



Solution –
Focus on Broader Populations AND Get Into the 
Details

• 30-day, 90-day Enterprise Wide Results
• Avoidable ED visits
• Substance use as primary or secondary

• Poor surveillance

• Zip codes/communities
• Medicaid/dual eligibles

• AHRQ Hospital Guide to Reducing Medicaid Readmissions 
http://www.ahrq.gov/professionals/systems/hospital/medicaidreadmitguide/index.html

• Medicare Spending Per Beneficiary (MSPB)
• Comprehensive post-acute care, physician linkage

http://www.ahrq.gov/professionals/systems/hospital/medicaidreadmitguide/index.html


Systems Level Questions

• Which post-acute care partners are the most effective?
• Can we influence same-day access in the clinic?
• How do we support frailty post-discharge?

• Post-sepsis/Post-ICU syndrome

• What is the appropriate role for community health workers?
• Substance Use Navigators (SUNs)

• Where can we influence social determinants?
• How can we better capture the data?
• Hypertension care at the barbershop/faith organization



Example –
Advanced 
Illness



Think 
differently, Act 

differently

• Avoid Hospice LOS < 1 week

• Goal setting early instead of only 
when end is in sight

• Comprehensive care team

• Ambulatory family conferences

• Goal clarification at major events



Social Service Agencies

Faith Organizations

Coalitions

EMS

Philanthropies

CBOs

Clinics



Creating a Learning System



What Improvement Isn’t

Improvement Leader





Elements of a Learning Organization

Inquisitive nature – always asking “why?”

Mistakes are the best teachers

Drive out fear

Never satisfied









Adapting Effective Practices

Essential 
Core

Implementation 
Flexibility

Adaptable 
Features



“This is the true joy of life: the being used up for a 
purpose recognized by yourself as a mighty one; being 
a force of nature instead of a feverish, selfish little clot 
of ailments and grievances, complaining that the world 
will not devote itself to making you happy.”

-George Bernard Shaw



Bruce Spurlock, M.D.
bspurlock@cynosurehealth.org
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